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Bear this in mind, L. J. S.: The
moving picture men are for clean,
moral entertainment, for all the peo- -'

pie all the time. So it is not fair play
to write in the public press on a sub-
ject you don't know anything about
and one that you evidently haven't
taken time to eveni interest yourself
in. P Lunn.

CHURCH AND POLITICS. The
Day Book's editor has written excel-
lent articles on keeping religion out
of the coming election, which sound
fine, but which, like arguments for
municipal ownership, are not born I

out by facts, or rather experience.
If the Catholic church was not in

politics up to its neck there would
be no agitation. I was a Catholic up
to the last election for senator. I was
asked to attend a men's meeting at
the church. The priest told all pres-
ent that it was the duty of all Cath-
olics to vote for Roger Sullivan. Dur-
ing the present campaign my home
has been visited eight times by Cath-
olic women, urging myself and wife,
to vote for Sweitzer. No Protestant
people have called.

I know that when a Catholic wants
a city job he first goes to his priest
The Catholics always raise the cry
of religion in politics, and still play
the game in secret, as all Catholic
activities are conducted. It is be-

cause of the close-kn- it organization
of the church that makes it a men-
ace? No other denominations are so
well organized, nor do their members
follow their church so blindly in all
their daily actions as do the Catho-
lics. The church prescribes what to
eat, what to read, what to wear and
what amusements its members may
enjoy, and it also prescribes what po-
litical faith its members shall adopt.
Catholics regard the priest's opinions
and' suggestions as law and do as they
are told. Members of other denom-
inations do not hold their preachers
in such awe and are freer from

olics, no matter what they say, are

conducting the most strenuous cam-
paign in the history of the church in
Chicago, and it is safe to say that
there will not be 100 Catholic votes
cast for Thompson in the entire city.

It is because of this political ac-
tivity of the church that I left.it But
I harbor no hatred against it or any
of the priests or members. The ma-
jority of them are the men and wom-
en. I simply think that the church
has no place in politics, and if I find
the Methodist church I am consider-
ing joining mixing church and state
the way every Catholic church I ever
attended has, I shall leave that, too.

American.

DOPE AND BOOZE. Despite the
reports sent out by the inflamed press
I notice very little crime committed
by dope fiends in their present pre-

dicament.
I never considered a dope fiend any

more dangerous than a drunkard.
Neither did I ever see a person de-

moralized mentally and physically as
bad from the effects of dope as I have
from the effects of booze, and I liavo
seen a number of each class.

I have found most drug users a. '

kind, mild and highly intelligent peo-
ple, always careful of their personal
appearance in regard to clothes,
linen, etc. And, contrary to the gen-
eral belief, they are entirely devoid
of the grossness and sensualism that
characterizes the drunkard so strong-
ly. There are a number of business
and professional people who take an
occasional "shot" for the sake of the
"punch" it gives them in their work,
but are not confirmed drug fiends
and can stop its use without much
inconvenience.

Of course, it is a good thing to be
rid of such a habit that was a jeopar-
dy to humanity, but I fear it is not
any more so than the booze habit,
as recent statistics showed that
drunkenness was increasing to such
an extent among our women that the
only class that was exempt from it
was the middle or working class of
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